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on the poor man’s necessities to pro
tect such industries, _ make tncse 
mafiUfactiiring monopolists respon
sible to the reVchtie for their Just 
proportion of taxes.

*
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‘The Battalion of Death
»

« Herring Netsf ii a

tFern Stands, <g • :-i

The argument against this will oe 
the avenue of labor and wage created 
by local manufactories, as well as 
the advantages of being able to pro- 

" duce our own. But the same cost, 
I and eveii a greater cost of ruining 

products and wages, is experienced by 
the foreign manufacturer, who can 
sell from forty to fifty per cent, 
cheaper than our local men.

We are firmly convinced that this 
Dominion, and her suffering people, 
have been the victims of bloodthirsty 
graft and monopoly, and that they 
have been bled raw by get-rich-qulck 
political and commercial parasites. 
Above the plaintive wail of the wid
ow and her pallid, starving brood 
who moan, "Stitch, stitch, stitch, in 
poverty, hunger and dirt,” is the 
sharp bark of the lynx of graft.

This is not the original order of 
things. This is not as it should be, 
and it is not as it will be. The old 
temples of greed are tottering the 
world over, and they must crumble 
and fall here. There are many ways 
in which roads and railways can be 
built, and the country made progres
sive and prosperous without increas
ing the taxes of the poor, and in the 
Union political party there are men 
animated by honor and integrity— 
fired with energy and enthusiasm—
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Pots and Pedestals Maria Botchkareva Tells the Story of the 
Russian Women's f ighting Unit WE HAVE A FULL SUPPLY ON HAND 

All Sizes, 30 to 80 Râns, Standard Nets.
I :
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(Continued) unconcernedly, As I was cautiously 
going after the third rifle two of the 
Germans, having apparently heard a 
noise, Were about to turn.

in ail instant my men were upon 
them. The two were bayoneted be
fore I had gn opportunity to realize 
what was on. It was my intention t 
bring in the four alive. The othei 
two Germans were safe in our hands.

In all my experience in patrol duty, 
and I must have participated in at 
least a hundred expeditions into No 
Man’s Land, it was the first case of a 
German listening-post beiilg Caught 
in such a manner. We returned tri
umphantly with our prizes.

One of the prisoners was a tali, 
red-headed fellow, the other was evi
dently an educated person, with 
pince-nez. We took them to Regi
mental Headquarters, accompanied 
on the way by numerous ovations and 
congratulations. The Commander in
quired as to the details of the cap 
ture and had them recorded verbatim 
He congratulated me, pressing my 
hand, and so did all the other officers.

Our selection of Fern Stands, Pots, 
Pedestals and Jardinieres is at the pre
sent moment a very fine one, and at no 
time is this variety of article more in de
mand than in the winter, when you move 
some treasured fern from the cold win
dow to a warmer nook, and meed a 
special stand for it, or—you want a large 
ornamental Pot in which to grow bulbs 
for late winter blooming.

There is always “just the very place 
where a Jardiniere would look lovely” in 
most homes—here—we have just the 
very Jardinieres that would look good 
there. Come and see them.

st- 50 Cast Nets
Paints, Mixed and Unmixed 
Oakum, Rosin 
Pine Tar, Coal Tar 
Linseed Oil 
Turpentine
Sapolin, Varnish Stains, etc. 
Cordage, Linnett, etc.
Felt and Sheathing Paper.

ICHAPTER IX.
Eight Honrs in German Hands. > 9
We met the year 1917 white resting 

three versts in the -ifar. There was 
much fun-making and merriment in 
the reserve billets. Although the dis
cipline was as strict as ever, the rela
tions betwen the officers arad men 
had undergone, in the three and a half 
years of the war, a complete trans
formation.

The older officers, trained in pre
war conditions), were now gone, hav
ing died in battle or been disabled. 
The new junior officers, all young 
men taken from civil life, many of 
them former students and school 
teachers, wèe liberal in their views 
and very human in their treatment. 
They mixed freely with the men in 
the ranks, and allowed us more lib
erty than we had ever enjoyed. At 
the New Year festival we all danced 
together. These new relations were 
not entirely due to the new attitude 
from above. In a sense, they were 
generated from below by a dumb and 
yet potent undercurrent of restless
ness.

We were reviewed before returning 
to the front line by General Valuyev, 
the Commander of the Fifth Corps. I 
was presented to him by our Com
mander.
band warmly, remarking that he had 
heard many praiseworthy things ot
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IPerfection Oil Cookers
2, 3 and 4 burners 

Perfection Oil Heaters
$
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Write for our prices—U.S. Picture & Portrait Co.

St. John’s.
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STEER BROS."V - alive with hopeful promise, and giow-
, „„ , ing optimism, as to the great anu new
telling me- that my name would’ live possibilitIes in store for our much 
forever in the annals of the Polotsk 
Regiment. I was recommended for

El g»
sssssssc- IT loved Dominion.

Fisherman and toiler generally ,thc ! 
Union, or People’s Government, will 

récupéra- be tjje m0Bt helpful in reforms which 
affect you.

mm a gold cross of the 1st degree 
given two days* leave for 
lion in the village.

and

fNew Goods! New Goods!?
5- z
À Our buyer who has recently returned from the

American and Canadian markets 
g securing a large and varied assortment of Pound
* Goods and Remnants, in Percales, Flannelettes, Mis- 
\ prints, Khakis, Sateens, etc. Also full line Dress
* Goods, Embroideries, Underwear, Hosiery, Small- 
£ wares and notions.
2 Attractive Prices

:
Vi ' I At the end of the two days my 

Company joined me in the! When We Say Good Valve **
reserve. "Once to every man and nation 

Comes the moment to decide."
*
»• Strange things were occurring in our 

midst. In subdued voices the men re
peated dark rumors about Rasputin s 
death. Wild stories about his

The General shook my«- was fortunate in1
:

! :: *!
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< > But you have reached the "valley of 
con* decision.” You have decided to climb!

*
me.WE MEAN IT ! «•

Our positions were now on a hill, nectious with the Court and Ger- 
in the vicinity of Zelenaya Kolonia, many were communicated from

the heights which lead to glory and 
liberty. There is no room for doubt, 

while the enemy was .at our feet in mouth to mouth. The spirit of insub- 0n the one side are the outcasts-thc 
the valley. The trenches we occupi- ordination was growing in the sol- 
èd had been in German hands some dièrs’ midst., It was still suppressed

at that time. The men were weary, 
in January when 1 terribly weary of the war. "How 

made an expedition into No Man’s long shall we continue this fighting?"
Land at the head of a patrol of fifteen and "What are we fighting for ” 
men. We crawled along a ditch that on the lips of everybody.

• ►♦ . i ?♦
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5I politically “jokes”—and on the other 
our liberators—the popular and pro
gressive Union Government.

♦ *
Inspection Invited. z•*$

»>
❖ >time before.

It was late
-- i. GARNEAÜ LIMITED,tI :

fiSE “NEPTUNE.”* *■ * /• *❖
II i

-0~❖ , 4 1st Floor T. A, Hall, Duckworth St. P. 0. Box 36. Phone 727. 
WHOLESALE DRY ÇOQDg,

* « ! were Ally With Germany$”•%"*$ 6
ÇÆ il

-> YOUTHS 
kangaroo & 
Gun Metal 

Bluchcr, 
Size

9 to 13V$ 
$2.20 to 32.60

BOYS
Black Vici 

Kid and 
Gun Metal 

Size
1 to 514 

Price, $3.00.

^xvvvIt was the
4* was formerly a German communica fourth winter and still (here was 
.► tion trench. It ran along a very ex- Old in sight. ,
* posed part of the field and the utmost Our boys were genuinely anxious to 

caution was exercised by us. As wo solve the great puzzle that the
♦> came nearer to the enemy's trench had become to them. Hadn’t it been „ „
.! line 1 thought I heard German a.:; yioven again and again that tire offi- rZm ,Ciman °ve,ntnent against the 
X versation. Leaving ten men behind, cors at Headquarters were selling " . I e.’ acc01 lllg 0 espa c îes re-
« ; with instructions to rush to our aid them to the enemy ? Hadn't a multi- cent iere' e egram rom tie
« , in case of a fight, five of us crept for- tilde of reports reached them that
* ward at a snail’s pace and with per- the Court was pro-German ? Hadn’t
Ÿ feet noiselessness.

CHILD’S 

Black & Tan 
Vici,

Lace and 
Button, 

Size, 3 to 8,
$1.00 to $2.15 

MISSES 

Black Vici 
& Gun Metl, 
Blu. & But 

$2.70 to $4.15

i J❖ . -
* i mardi4,cd,3mno* COPENHAGEN, Mar. 30.—’The Vien

na Volks Zeitung's Budapest corres
pondent says the Hungarian Govern
ment has offered to ally itself with

❖ : \\VVVV\NS\V\\\\N\S\V\\ A XKXVWVVXN SUWVVIf♦:* *❖
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* T.+ï5 1 BUSINESS MEN

neatest style. That’s why 
_ keen business men who
Do you want your ht- appreciate value are 

erature and stationery ending us their work.
printed promptly, artis- ------------ »
tically and at tight
prices? If SO, send along PARIS, Mar. SO.—Raoul vniian, on
your order. The Union ‘ trial before a courtmartial charged

«r-Jll with the murder of Jean Joures, thePublishing Co. will punt » to(Usl. 011 July u „„
anything for you, from a- acquitted Saturday evening.

* fil♦
III"I

i ATTENTIONmi.y Wolff Bureau says, however, that noth 
ing is known in official quarters in 
Berlin concerning such an offer.

: -* If5T* 'Æ\ * i*jl»: K
lU♦ S The Glrman they heard of the War Minister priced 

under arrest and charged with being1I • » ■ib❖ * voices grew clearer and clearer.
Finally we beheld a German listen- a traitor? Wasn’t it clear, therefore. 

;; ing-post. There were four of them, that the Government, the officiai
* » all seated with their backs toward 1; . class, was with the enemy? Then 
ll Their rifles were scattered on tu ; wiry continue indefinitely this 
** ground while they warmed the r age? If the Government was in alli-
* ; hands over a fire. Two of my me i au ce with Germany what prevented it 
,, stretched their hands out, reachc i from concluding peace? Was it the

wq.j desire to have millions more of them

Ordered to Spa! sU I:-.1:1 li
IIt LONDON, Mar. 30.—Germany has 

been invited to send delegates with all 
r-pecd to Spa to meet Marshal Focli 
concerning the Dantzig difficulty. 
This announcement is made in a Co
penhagen despatch ,tft ,central 
news.'

Villian Acquitted❖ I o* m carn-*
i ■ -9-

A small lot of Boys’ Buster Brown Boots left. |
$3.30 to $3 70 I

the rifles and removed them, 
a painstaking operation, as slow ;>>- . laughtered. 
eternity. The Germans chattered c :

$
Prices to clear 1 A.fc;!(To be continued) T-♦ »
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F. Smallwood The Whole Dominion Has Caught 
the Spirit of Progressive Policy 

Embodied in Union Polities.

*
V Vou Do Know!! f 1A
VTHE HOME OF GOOD SHOES. ::

THÀT IN NEWFOUNDLAND WHEREVER THE NAME. ... - .... \ 41

TRASK«
*The policy of the Union-political ! 

Government is one of equal rights, I 
which, of course, embody in those i 
rights, equal taxation. Then the man 
with the property and wealth, will 
have to subscribe his share, which 
can perhaps be made possible by the 
enactment of a “Property Assessment , 
Tax”. It is only right that a man ^ 1 
should subscribe to the revenue, a pro- ' | 
portion of the wealth wrung from the j 
men who are also burdened with taxes j 
to sustain that revenue.

Another point we want to make 
concerns our local manufacturies. j 
The cry to prétect home industries | 
may be reasonable when the home in- j 
dustry protects the consumer. But 
the locally manufactured article, j 
which is often spoken of as inferior , 
to the imported, is sold for the same 
price as the imported article of su- j j 
perfor quality : notwithstanding the 
fact that some materials for manufac
turing purposes are imported duty 
free, while in the manufacturing pro
ject of woollen goods much of the j 
raw material is bought in the cqun- I 
try.

The time has passed when our peo
ple will unwittingly and blindly fol
low political adventurers. They real
ize that vigilance, and an active in
terest and participation in politics ar,i 
necessary and that sluggish / indiffer
ence to these principles encoqrage the 
machinations of those who lie in wait, 
(lie and wait) to betray the peoples 
trust. A few disappointed political 
economists? are crying, why such 
waste because the Union Government 
intends to spend the public monies 
for reforms which will have the effect 
of opening up the country and making 
it possible to reap the benefits of its 
commercial, industrial and natural re
sources.

This is the human inconsistency of 
the mart with wolfish tendencies, the 
man who is so absurd in selfness as 
to see no ether want but his own. 
The money that does not come hii 
wày is worse than Wasted. Of course, 
there is not a word about the millions' 
which have been squandered by past 
governments in useless projects, and 
for personal convenience. But the big 
masses have vetoed this class of rule, 
or ruling class, and they are now con
fiding in an honest and practical ad
ministration, who will by necessary 

i laws and reforms seek to economize,

is spoken that it is immediately connected with . Engines or Ma
chinery, ’1 '

We believe that for anything in the following lines of Machinery 
and Supplies, we can quote the lowest and supply the quickest. Try 
us once, v....... *

I

Butter :: Butter
fl • *

We can-* supply any piece of Machinery you may require.
Rubber Belting 
ttanjgers
Saw Mill Carriages
Saws

Fishermen, 
Attention !

Oil-Engines 
Heading Machines 
Staye Machines
BsirdSaws

Mandrels

4

t

BUY le Machines 
Hoists
Hearing Outfits 
In fact any piece of Machinery 

or Supplies used in connection 
Engines or Saw

K

CARIBOU Hose
I Pumps

Electric Lighting Plants
. We also have a number of Re-Manufactured Engines.. Let* us 

know what Horse Power you want. We will mail you a list, also 
s. prices;

Mill Ma-with 
chinery.

BUTTERm1
This means that while a duty tax 

goes into the revenue oa the import
ed article, the locally manufactured 
article pays no duties although we 

as well as increase our revenue. Up P&y the same enhanced price which 
to the present time our revenue has the duty ad<ls. This also means mat 
been raised chiefly by import duties? titose .imports pay the duties
and" thus the consumers, which are the charged thereon into the reveftue, 
majority of the poor toilers, have had while those who buy domestic articles 
to bear the burden of taxation. The Of the same class, pay a Sum equal to

the duties to the local manufacture.
. Otic present constructive GoYem 

(spent should, besides considering the 
unfairness of putting an extra dollar i

Best in the market:

Merchants give us your Orders for Supplies for Spring. We will 
give you fair prfees'^and good Service.

R; ' - * IHade expressly lor
Fishermen’s Union
Skip'

m WM. H. TRASH,
s««,

.
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St. John's, md
r.>? ng Co. merchants who get big profits 011 

fhgir goods and are able to secqre for
tunes, do not directly bear this bur
den./
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